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GorgeousGLO Supports the Carolinas Melanoma & Immunotherapy Fund at 
Levine Cancer Institute

Charlotte, NC – GorgeousGLO supports the Carolinas Melanoma & Immunotherapy Fund at Levine 
Cancer Institute in its goal to treat and prevent melanoma. In July of 2019, GorgeousGLO donated $650 
to help support the CMIF continue its mission.

“Melanoma affects all walks of life,” said Anne Pipkin, owner, GorgeousGLO on Monday. "If there 
is a way to move the needle against it, we're going to support it in all the ways we can. This is our 
second year in a row donating; we know the dollars we've contributed to the CMIF go to great use, 
and that together, we can eliminate melanoma for good."

Atrium Health’s Levine Cancer Institute has a team made up of nationally recognized leaders in medical, 
radiologic and surgical oncology who collaborate daily to provide care plans tailored to specific needs. LCI 
uses the latest technologies, treatments and research to provide the highest quality of care.

GorgeousGLO Beauty Bar specializes in custom, organic spray tans, beautiful blowouts, updos, bridal and 
mobile services, and lash extensions – all with an outstanding attention to detail and exceptional customer 
service. GorgeousGLO has two locations in Charlotte (in Myers Park and SouthPark), and is a life’s mission 
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for owner Anne Pipkin, tenured businesswoman and momtrepreneur. Spreading the message about melanoma 
awareness and prevention is an important mission for Pipkin, whose father, sister and uncle have all had the 
disease. Pipkin, who has felt strongly supported by the Charlotte community, also tries to pay it forward by 
providing women entrepreneurs and executive social media and event exposure. She is a mother of three 
young adults, all of whom wear sunscreen!
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If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Foster O’Brien at 704-614-7310 or email 
at foster@obrienlifestyle.com. 




